OUR IMPACT FOR 2018-19

4,713
5,995
1,445
1,525
4,109

PEOPLE GAINED
EDUCATION & TRAINING
ON DOMESTIC VIOLENCE
HOURS OF ADVOCACY

SURVIVORS
ASSISTED
HOTLINE CALLS
ANSWERED
NIGHTS OF SAFE
SHELTER TO SURVIVORS
& THEIR CHILDREN

When a domestic Violence survivor and
their children are able to escape abuse
and spend the night in a warm, secure
place, something wonderful happens:
they sleep without fear .

Dear Friends,
With you by our side, we have moved mountains. What an honor it is to reflect on
the incredible transformation & growth you have made possible. Together, we have
achieved so much while reaching more than 1,400 survivors last year. Over the last
few years, we have grown exponentially & launched new innovative initiatives to
better meet the needs of survivors in our community. With the addition of an
Injunction for Protection Attorney, training over 10,000 community members in the
past two years, and our new shelter expansion, Micah’s Place has become a more
visible leader in our community. Here are a few highlights of this past year:

• Finished our Shelter Expansion -- adding a family wing with 20 beds –
increasing safety and improving services for survivors.
• Addition of a brand new 240 sq. foot climate controlled pet kennel –
allowing survivors to safely escape with their pets.
• Expanded and fully launched mobile advocacy services, allowing us to
offer services at 6 locations spanning across our county.
• New initiatives including extended transportation assistance, the
addition of a nationally certified credit counselor & financial coach as
well as support groups offered throughout the county.
With each of these efforts, we progress forward in removing barriers for survivors
seeking safety and support from Micah’s Place. This is all possible thanks to the
outpouring support from our community. Together we have transformed how
survivors of domestic violence & their families are supported within our community.
Thank you for standing with Micah’s Place today & for being with us into the future.
There is still so much to be done, together.
With Gratitude,

Heather Jones
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